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REQUEST FOR HEARING
Pursuant to Chapter I, Section 3.c. of the Depart-

ment of Environmental Quality General Rules of Practice and
Procedure, AMAX Coal Company ("AMAX") , a Division of AMAX
Inc., hereby requests a hearing before the Environmental
Quality Council ( "Council " ) to contest a decision, dated
August 3D, 1985, by the Air Quality Division ( "Divi sion " )
and the Department of Environment al Quality ( "Department " )
to grant a construction permi t t o Mobil Coal Producing, Inc.
("Mobil") to modify Mobil's Caballo Rojo Mine .

II.

PROCEDURAL BACKGROUND
On March 28, 1984, Mobil applied for a permit to

modify its Caballo Rojo Mine in Campbell County, Wyoming.
Section 21 of the Wyoming Air Quality Regulations sets out
the requirements, including a demonstration that the proposed facility will not prev ent the attainment or maintenance of any ambient air quality standard, which must be
satisfied prio r to issuance of a permit.

Among other defi-

r

-

~

ciencies, the Mobil application failed to establish that the
modification would not prevent the attainment or maintenance
of the annual ambient air quality standard for particulates
in the year 2010, because it erroneously excluded emissions
from the AMAX Belle Ayr Mine, located immediately north of
the Mobil Caballo Rojo Mine, in modeling for that year.
During the 30-day comment period on the Mobil application, AMAX commented that the Belle Ayr Mine was authorized to and would be operating in the year 2010.

Emissions

from the Belle Ayr Mine in that year should have been included in the modeling analysis.
On August 20, 1985, a public hearing was conducted
on the Mobil application.

At that hearing, AMAX identified

the air quality permit and other authority by which it had
the right to produce 25 million tons per year in 2010 and
beyond.

Among other points, AMAX testified that in 1974 it

had the grandfathered right to produce 15 million tons per
year, because it had commenced construction and developed a
surface coal mine prior to the effective date of section 21,
which established the air quality permit system.

AMAX also

testified that the September 13, 1976 Air Quality Permit No.
CT-61 authorized the construction of a second coal preparation plant, increased coal production of 10 million tons per
year, and a specified area described in a map, designated as
File No. BAS-7607-01-1/1, in which mining could occur.
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AMAX

also cited a February 17, 1978 decision by the Division
which confirmed that AMAX had "permits" for 25 million tons
per year of production.
Pursuant to the request of the Division at the
hearing that AMAX submit responses to specific questions by
August 28, 1985, ' AMAX further clarified its position in a
letter to the Division dated August 28, 1985 by Steven R.
Youngbauer, State Affairs Counsel of AMAX (attachment to
this Petition for Hearing).
In a decision dated August 30, 1985, two days after
the submission of the AMAX August 28th letter, the Division
concluded that "the Mobil analysis should not be required to
include an AMAX Belle Ayr coal production rate of 25 million
tons per year in the year 2010."

As the basis for this de-

cision, the Division stated that it had:
previously determined that the facility constructed and operational in 1974 as described
by the Proposed Plan of Mining and Reclamation Belle Ayr South Mine submitted by AMAX
Coal Company to the Land Quality Division by
letter dated January 14, 1974 was the facility which was properly grandfathered.
The
Proposed Plan of Mining and Reclamation
which the Division used to determine that
the Belle Ayr South Mine was grandfathered
included a specific mining and reclamation
plan, schedule, and mining sequence limit.
The Division further stated that this 1974 mine plan did not
indicate coal production beyond the year 1997.

Finally, the

August 30th decision asserted that Permit No. CT-61 limited
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"AMAX to the original mine and reclamation plan", and that
the permit did not include "[a]dditional properties, mine
plans, mine sequence, and mine life."

By letter dated

September 10, 1985, the Division issued Air Quality Permit
No. CT-208A3 to Mobil.*

The August 30th decision was served

on AMAX on September 17, 1985 by hand delivery.

III.

FACTS ON WHICH THE REQUEST FOR HEARING IS BASED
A.

The August 30th Decision is Inconsistent with Prior
Division Determinations.
1.

The Division never previously determined that
AMAX ' s permits were limited by the 1974 mine
plan .

Contrary to the August 30th decision, the Division
never previously determined or advised AMAX that the Belle
Ayr Mine's air quality permits were limited by the mining
plan, schedule, and sequence in the 1974 land mine plan.

In

the numerous letters sent by the Division to AMAX regarding
the grandfathered rights of the Belle Ayr Mine, the Division
requested information only on the maximum annual production
rate, not on the life of the mine.

In the letter from the

Division which confirmed the grandfathered rights of the
Belle Ayr Mine (Letter from Randolph Wood to Thomas Ebzery

*

The Division has also erroneously allowed two other applications for air quality permits, an application of
the Carter Caballo Mine and an application of the Tex as
Energy Ro cky But te Mine, to e x clude cons ideration of
emissions from Be l le Ayr Mine in the year 2010.
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of AMAX, dated February 17, 1978), the Division premised its
finding that AMAX had grandfathered rights for the production of 15 million tons per year on two documents.

The

first document was a particular page of the January 14, 1974
mine plan which led the Division to conclude "that AMAX did
have plans for a production rate of 15 million tons per
year. "

The February 17th letter noticeably failed to refer

to any information in the 1974 mine plan regarding the life
of the mine.

The second document on which the Division

relied in establishing the 15 million ton per year grandfathered right was "information on Coal Sales dated 3/26/74,"
which explicitly set forth coal sales contracts in the year
2013.

Therefore, the only information pertaining to the

life of the Belle Ayr Mine in the documents on which the
Division relied in making the grandfathered determination
shows operations through 2013.

Prior to the August 30, 1985

decision, the Division has consistently affirmed that the
development of Belle Ayr Mine is not limited by the 1974
land mine plan.
2.

Permit No. CT-61 Describes the Area Mining
will Occur In and Contains No Termination Date .

The August 30th decision also inaccurately states
that Permit CT-61 limits "AMAX to the original mi n e and
recl amation plan " and that "[ a]ddition a l proper t ies, mine
plans, mine sequen ce and mine life were not permitted under
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CT-61."

Permit CT-61, in fact, does not incorporate any

information from the 1974 land quality mine plan.

Instead,

it grants approval to construct a coal preparation plant and
to develop a surface coal mine as described in the application, subject to certain conditions not relevant to this
petition.

The application form prepared by the Division,

which AMAX was required to use under section 21(b)(i) of the
Wyoming regulations, did not request any information on mine
sequence or mine life.

In connection with the application

for Permit CT-61, AMAX did provide a map, designated as File
No. BAS-7607-01-1/1, showing the areas to be mined.

In ap-

proving the application, the Division authorized AMAX to
conduct surface coal mining in areas beyond the 1974 mine
plan.

Since the map provided to the Division covered areas

in addition to those set forth in the 1974 mine plan, the
Division had information indicating that

AJ~

planned to

operate beyond the year 1997, the last year indicated in the
1974 mine plan.

AMAX obtained approval to operate the Belle

Ayr Mine indefinitely through Permit No. OP-27, issued by
the Division on March 16, 1977.

This permit contains no

7 ermination date.
B.

The Reliance on the 1974 Mine Plan to Determine the
Life of the Belle Ayr Mine is Inappropriate and is
a Retroactive Decision Which is Prejudicial to AMAX.
At the time that AMAX was in the process of obtain-

ing entitlements to air resources through Permit CT-61 and
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through the Division's February 17, 1978 decision, AMAX had
no notice that the Division would attempt to use the 1974
mine plan to establish the life of the mine.

Had AMAX known

that the Division would try to introduce information in the
AMAX mine plan into the statutorily unrelated Air Quality
permitting process, it would have approached the Land Quality permitting process differently.

Under current law, Land

Quality permits must be renewed every five years or sooner.
See Wyo. Stat .

§

35-11-405(c).

AMAX, because of baseline

data deficiencies, has planned a phased permitting for Land
Quality purposes.

It therefore has not included in any maps

provided to the Land Quality Division all of the land covered by Permit No . CT-61, which is described in the map
designated as File No. BAS-7607-01-1/1.
In any event, reliance on a Land Quality Division
permit is obviously inappropriate, when the authority specifically granted to AMAX to emit, Permits CT-61 and OP-27
and the February 1978 decision, established or was premised
on information that the AMAX Belle Ayr Mine, as defined in
the map provided to the Division in connection with the application on Permit No. CT-61, would operate in 2010 and
beyond.
C.

The August 30th Decision Is Contrary to the Wyoming
Environmental Quality Act, the Wyoming Administrative Procedure Act, and the Wyoming and United
Stat e s Constitutions.
The reliance of the Division on the 1974 mine plan

to conclude that AMAX would not be operating at a 25 million
-7-

ton per year rate in the year 2010 is contrary to the Wyoming
Environmental Quality Act ("EQA"), Wyo. Stat. §§ 35-11-101 35-11-1104, and the Wyoming Air Quality regulations.

Neither

the EQA nor the regulations authorize the Division, in effect, to withdraw the entitlement of a source to emit in a
particular year premised on information submitted under a
different regulatory program.

If anything, the EQA and

regulations indicate that such withdrawal is improper.

The

regulations set forth no expiration dates for operating permits.

The indefinite term for air quality operating permits

sharply contrasts with other permitting schemes under the
Wyoming EQA which provide for limited term permits.
~

Wyo. Stat.

mining permits).

§

See

35-11-405(c) (five-year term surface coal
The attempt to terminate the AMAX entitle-

ment to emit in 2010 thus contravenes the intent behind the
Wyoming EQA and regulations that air quality operating permits have no expiration date and may not be revoked arbitrarily.
The August 30th decision is also contrary to the
WY J ming Administrative Procedure Act, Wyo. Stat.
16-3-115 ( "Wyoming APA").

§§

16-3-101 -

Section 16-3-103 of that statute

sets forth procedural requirements which must be satisfied
prior to the adoption or amendment of all rules, other than
interpretive rules or statements of general policy.

A rule

is defined in the Wyoming APA as " each statemen t of general
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applicability that implements, interprets and prescribes
law, policy.

. "Wyo. Stat.

§

16-3-101(b)(ix).

The Di v i-

sion has, in effect, attempted to establish a rule in the
Mobil permitting process that Land Quality Division mine
plans control the area to be mined and duration of air quality permits.

As such, the Division is circumventing the

rulemaking requirements of section 16-3-103 of the Wyoming
APA.
The Division also violates section 16-3-113(c) of
the Wyoming APA to the extent that the August 30th decision
implies that AMAX no longer has a permit to emit after
1997.

That provision requires that, prior to suspension or

revocation of a license, an agency must provide notice and
opportunity for a contested case hearing to show compliance
with lawful requirements for the retention of a license.
These procedu ral safeguards were not provided to AMAX .
Further, the provision indicates that licenses may be revoked or suspended only for noncompliance with the terms of
a permit.

AMAX is operating within the terms of both its

grandfathered rights and Permit Nos. CT-61 and OP-27.
There f ore, even if the Division had provided notice and
oppo r tunity for a contested case hearing, it could no t have
sustained its burden that AMAX was in noncompliance.
The Division ' s arbitrary and retroactive application which, in effect, fails to recognize the right of AMAX
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to emit in the year 2010, further contravenes the Wyoming
Constitution, Article 1,

§§

6, (guaranteeing due process), 7

(prohibiting absolute arbitrary power), 33 (guaranteeing
compensation for property taken), 35 (prohibiting ex post
facto laws and the impairment of the obligation of contracts), as well as the United States Constitution, Article
1,

§

10 (prohibiting state laws which impair the obligation

of contracts), and the 14th amendment (guaranteeing due process).
Prayer for Relief
Therefore,
1.

AMAX

respectfully requests:

the Council to reverse the Administrator's

decision to issue the air quality permit to Mobil and order
the Division to deny said permit;
2.

a contested case hearing before the Council

regarding this matter; and
3.

the Council to grant such other and further

relief as it deems proper.

Respectfully submitted this 29th day of October,

!

1985.

Attorney or AMAX Coal Company,
a Division of AMAX Inc.
David Freudenthal
Freudenthal, Salzburg and Bonds
314 E ; 21 s t St.
Cheyenne, WY 82001
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I ,

DAVID D.

FREUDENTHAL,

do hereby c e rtify

that a

true

and correct copy of the foregoing Petition for Hearing of Amax
Co a l

Company

was

s erved

by

hand

delivery

to

Director of Environmental Quality Departme n t

Randolph

Wood,

and by depositing

same in the United States mail, certified mail, postage prepa i d ,
this

;.2~ay

of October, 1985, ad d r e sse d a s follows:
Harold L. Bergma n
Chairman
~ nv ironn ~n tal Qual ity Coun cil
Eme r son Buildi ng
Ch eyenn e , WY 8200 2
Steve Sha nahan
Att o rn ey Gene ral's Of fi ce
Room 1 23 Cap i tol Bu ild i ng
Cheyenne , WY 820 0 2
Brent I<unz
Hath away , Spe ig ht & I<U ll Z
2424 Pionee r Av e n ue
Cheyenne , WY 82 001
Mob il Coa l P r od u c i ng Co .
C. T . Co rpo r a tio n s Sys t em
1720 Carey Ave rlue
Cheyenne , \flY 82001
Carter
C.

Mi~ in g

Comp any

r:.' . Co rp or 2 tiun s System

1 720 Carey Avenue
Cheyenne , WY 82001
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August 28, 1985

Mr. Randolph Wood, Administrator
Air Quality Division
Department of Environmental Quality
122 W. 25th Street
Cheyenne, WY 82002
Re:

Proposed Decision to Grant a Permit to Construct to Mobil
Coal Producing Incorporated.

Dear Mr. Wood:
At the August 20, 1985, public hearing you requested additional
information and responses to specific questions by
August 28, 1985.
This letter is AMAX's response.
Before AMAX answers the five questions pr e sented, some clarification of the facts and issues is necessar y .
Review of the
public hearing record suggests there is c on siderable confusion
about AMAX'S position.
In particular, th e re is an undue focus
on t he "grandfather" issue, when grandfathe ring is not necessa ry or v ery sig n ificant to AMAX ' s posi t io n.
AMAX's position is that AMAX should retain all the rig h ts
acquired under duly issued air quality per mits.
AMAX is
ent i tled to the same equal treatment any p e rmittee is.
These
per mit rights cannot be taken away or redu c ed under the Wyoming
and Un it e d States constitutions wi t hout du e process and t h e
pa ym ent of just compensation. A re v ie w of th e factual sequence
in this matter is needed.
AMAX Belle Ayr Mine holds Air Quality Permit No. CT-61 issued
on Sept ember 13, 1976.
AMAX submitted an application for this
'permi t on February 12, 1976.
The appl ica t i on was to construct
a coal preparation plant and deve l op a surfa ce coal mine.
The
Air Quality Division reviewed the application and determined it
to be in compliance with Section 21 of the Wyoming Air Quality
Standards and Regulations. After public comment, the permit
was issued. The permit states "Approval to construct a coal
preparation plant and develop a surface coa l mine as described
in the application is hereb y granted." Li k e any other permit,
Permit CT-6l gr an ted AMAX the r i ghts outlined in the approved
applicatio n (See Att a c hm ent A) . A map i n th e app l ica ti on and
re p rod uc e d in At tac hm ent A shows the are a to be min ed .

Mr. Randolph Wood
August 28, 1985
Page 2
After Permit No. CT-61 was issued, AMAX applied for a perm i t in
1977 to construct a coal storage facility at Belle Ayr Mine.
During the permit review the Air Quality Division asked AMAX's
assistance in determining a maximum annual production rate.
The Air Quality Division wanted to establish a maximum annual
production level because of the intensive development of new
mines in the Belle Ayr area.
On February 18,1978, the Air
Quality Division determined that AMAX had permits for a total
annual production of 25 million tons (See Attachment B).
Air Quality Permit CT-61 and the February 18, 1978, maximum
annual production determination are the authority for AMAX's
operations.
AMAX's "grandfathered" rights were replaced by
Permit CT-61.
Permit CT-61 and the February 18, 1978, determination clearly established a production rate and an area to be
mined and no specific date for terminating mining was established and no termination date can be applied retroactively.
A
specific mine sequence was not required of AMAX.
Mobil, and all other air quality permit applicants, must model
all previously issued permits.
It is not AMAX's responsibility
to review all applications to insure compliance with
Section 21.
This is the responsibility of the Air Quality
Division.
AMAX's previous and current Land Quality Division permits
cannot be used to construe AMAX's Air Quality permit.
These
permits were submitted to fulfill entirely different legal
requirements.
Under current law Land Quality permits must be
renewed every five years or sooner.
AMAX has had and currently
has firm plans to mine the area mapped in Permit CT-61.
AMAX,
because of baseline date deficiencies, has planned a phase permitting for Land Quality purposes.
The Air Quality Division
cannot adversely affect AMAX's rights in the context of another
company's permit application.
The Air Quality Division permit, not the Land Quality Division
permit, governs air quality matters.
This fact was recently
emphasized in a letter from Air Quality Division to AMAX on
October 18, 1984.
The Administrator of the Air Quality Division advised that the application for an air quality permit and
the analysis of that application limit the activities approved
by the permit.
AMAX agrees that Permit CT-61 controls its
operations.

Mr. Randolph Wood
August 28, 1985
Page 3
AMAX recognizes there is legitimate confusion in the minds of
other permit applicants about how to model Belle Ayr Mine.
In
1976, when AMAX permitted Belle Ayr Mine, AMAX met all the
requirements.
No specific year by year mine sequence was
required. Now, nine years later, permit applicants for new
properties must provide this information for their operations.
To eliminate confusion, AMAX is willing, pending confirmation
of AMAX's existing rights to produce 25 million tons per year,
to, as feasible, better define its mine plan for the benefit of
the Air Quality Division and Mobil.
Based on the foregoing it is clear that some of the questions
are misfocused on the grandfather issue. With these caveats in
mind AMAX offers the following responses to your specific questions:
QUESTION 1.
Are the mine plans, coal production schedules, and
other information available to the Division at the time the
determination of "grandfather" status is made binding upon that
grandfather status determination?
ANSWER There is an undue focus on the "gr c ndfather" issue.
The grandfather issue is not the determina t ive issue.
The
determinati v e issue is what are AMAX's ri ght s under Permit CT61.
The Air Quali t y Division file is the r ecord for
determining the rights granted under Permi ~ CT-6l.
Previously
referenced Attachmen t A and particularaly the map in that
attachment are the relevant information.
The Air Quality Division considered a broad spectrum of information in determining
on February 18, 1978, that AMAX's air quality production
ceiling was 25 million tons per year.
The information
considered was only for the limite d purposes of determining the
ceiling.
Considering this information did not incorporate
AMAX's past and present Land Quality Di v isi on perm i ts into Permit CT-6l.
Considering this information d ie not alter the
rights granted under Permit CT-6l.
The inf o rmation submitted
in Permit CT-61 determined AMAX's rights.
QUESTION 2. Will the addition of coal pro pe rties to that
grandfathered operation require a permit?
ANSWER The only Belle Ayr Mine operations t hat were
grandfathered were the first 15 million tons of annual produ c tion, which required no permit for approximately a two year

Mr. Randolph Wood
August 28, 1985
Page 4
period.
However when AMAX expanded its mining operations in
1976, it submitted an application for an air quality permit.
That application became Permit CT-6l.
Permit CT-61 includes
lands outside AMAX's current Land Quality Division permit area
and permits operations beyond the year 2010.
If AMAX modified
the operations permitted by Permit CT-6l a permit would be
required.
QUESTION 3.
Under the permit regulations, do changes in the
original grandfather status mine plan require a permit to modify?
N1SWER Yes, changes beyond the scope of what was originally
intended to be part of a grandfathered source do require a permit to modify.
In 1976 AMAX changed the original "grandfather ..
status mine" by submitting a permit application for the entire
Belle Ayr operation. No changes have been made since that
application was approved and none are anticipated. AMAX plans
to be mining in 2010 and beyond pursuant to Permit CT-61.
QUESTION 4.
Does the Air Quality Division have to make a decision on AMAX's grandfather status in order to issue Mobil's Air
Quality Permit?
ANSWER The pivotal issue is not a decision on AMAX's
grandfather status.
The only issue is the meaning of Permit
CT-61.
Does AMAX have the right to produce 25 million tons of
coal in 2010? Air Quality Division's letter of
February 18, 1978 and Permit CT-61 made clear that the only
possible answer is yes.
Mobil must revise its model in light
of ~~AX's planned and permitted production.
AMAX is willing,
in so far as feasible, to clarify its mine plan to facilitate
such modelling.
QUESTION 5.
If the Air Qual i ty Division makes a dec ision to
issue the permit to Mobil, is it binding on AMAX?
ANSWER A decision by the air Quality Division cannot legally
reduce or take away what AMAX already has under Permit CT-61.
However, a mistaken decision by the Air Quality Division to
issue a permit to Mohil in disregard of AMAX's pre-existing
rights could lead to ambient standard or increment violation in
2010 or subsequently.
AMAX might accept this state of affairs
if Mobil's permit made clear through a permit condition that ,

Mr. Randolph Wood
August 28, · 1985
Page 5
if and when such a violation occurred, AMAX had a clear priority over Mobil in regard to any required responses (e.g., added
pollution controls, production cutbacks) needed to correct the
violation.
If the Air Quality Division is unwilling to give
such assurances through a permit condition on the Mobil permit,
then AMAX will be faced with a difficult choice, litigating the
nature of its rights and entitlements under the Permit CT-6l
now or when the actual violation is measured or predicted some
time in the future.
While AMAX prefers to cooperate with the
Air Quality Division at all times, AMAX would litigate a decision which adversely affects its rights.
AMAX is willing to provide additional comments.
AMAX is willing to meet with the Air Quality Division or Mobil to facilitate a timely resolution of t his matter.
Thank you for this
opportunity to provide written comments.
Sincerely,
C'
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ED HERSCHLER

OF WYOMING

GOVERNOR

AIR QUALITY DIVISION
HATHAWAY BUILDING

CHEYENNE. WYOMING 82002

TelEPHONE 777·7391

RECEIVED

September 13, 1976

SEP 1 ()"

'075
I ", . ,

Mr. C. W. Porterfield
Vice-President, Engineering
AMAX Coal Company
105 South Meridian Street
Indianapolis, Indiana 46225
Permit No. CT-61
Dear Mr. Porterfield:
The Division of Air Quality of the Wyoming Department of Environmental Quality
has completed f1nal review of AMAX Coal Company's application to construct a
coal preparation plant and develop a surface coal mine at AMAX's Belle Ayr South
Mine located approximately twelve (12) miles southeast of Gillette, Wyoming.
Following this agency's tentative approval of the request as published August 11,
1976, and in accordance with Section 21 (k)(I) of the Wyoming Air Quality Standards and Regulations, the public was afforded a 30- day period in which to submit comments concerning the proposed new source. No comments have been received,
Therefore, on the basis of the information provided to us, approval to construct
a coal preparation plant and develop a surface coal mine as described in the
~~plication is hereby granted with the following conditions:
1) That authorized represep~~tjves of the Division of Air Quality be given
permission to enter and insfect any property, premise or place on or at
which an air pollution source is located or is being constructed or installed for purpose of investigating actual or potential sources of air
pollution, and for determining compliance or non-compliance with any
rules, regulations, standards, permits or orders.
2) That emissions of fugitive dust during the operation of the coal surface
mine and coal hauling actlvltles be controlled in accordance with provisions of Section 14 (f) of the Wyoming Air Quality Standards and
Regulations, 1975.
3) An ambient air quality monitoring network consisting of hi-volume air
samplers and a meteorological station be established immediately. The
location of this network, a schedule of data submission, and format
of data reduction is subject to approval by the Division of Air Qualit y .

.-

(

,

(

Mr. C. W. Porterfield
September 13, 1976
Page 2

It must be noted that this approval does not relieve you of your obligation
to comply with all applicable local, county, state and federal standards,
regulations or ordinances. Sp ecial attention must be given to Section 21 of
the Wyoming Air Quality Standards and Regulations. Section 21(a) requires
that a permit to operate be obtained after a 120-day start-up period, Section
21(h) requires notification of initial start-up, and Section 21(i) requires
that performance tests be conducted within 90 days after initial start-up.
If we may be of further assistance to you, please feel free to contact this
office.
Sincerely,

'-riO
·4 ,

~ ,/)

"

!/..A.:-6-..:./ 'Lo/:"'Jo, 7\<-<- -Y"'--<(.<-t-....,

Randolph Wood
Administrator
Air Quality Division
RW:RES/dw
cc:

M. Douglas Scott

Robert E. Sundin
Director
Dept. of Environmental Quality
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EO HERSCHLER,
GOV ERNOR

I

AIR QUALITY DIVISION
HATHAWAY BUILDING

CHEYENNE , WYOMING 82002

TELEPHONE 777 · 7391

August 6, 1976

Mr. Charles W. Porterfield
Vice-President, Engineering
AMAX Coal Company Division
105 South Meridian Street
Indianapoli,s , Indiana 46225
Dear Mr. Porterfield:
The Division of Air Quality has completed its initial evaluation of
your permit application to construct a coal preparation plant and
develop a,surface coal mine at the Belle Ayr South Mine site located
approximately twelve miles southeast of Gillette, Wyoming,
A copy of the public notice and of our evaluation is enclosed for
your convenience. The public notice will appear in the August 11,
197 6 issue of the Gillette News Record.
A copy of our evaluation and of your permit appl ication will be kept
on fil e for a t hirty (30) day public inspection and comment per i od .
At the end of this time, we will consider all comments made concerning your application and a final decision will be made on your
application.
If you should have any quescions concerning this matter, . pleas e fe el
free to contact me.

Very truly yours,

{j ~ ·lLv! {j , c..:{t',:~
Charles A. Collins
Air Quality Supervisor
CAC:dw
Encl osure s

. .,

STATE OF
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Department of Environmental Quality/Division of Air Quality

(

PUBLIC NanCE

Section 21 (k)(l) of the Wyoming Air Q..lality Standards and Regulations
provides that prior to final detellnination on an application to construct a
neh' source, opportunity be given for public comment on the information submitted by the owner or operator and on the analysis underlying the proposed
approval or disapproval.

The regulation further requires

~1at

such informa-

tionbe made available in at least one location in the affected air quality
control

region~

. and that ilie public be allm.;ed a period of thirty (30) diys

in Hhich to submit comments.

Notice is hereby given that the State of hyol7ling, Department of Environmental Quality'.,

Division of Air Quality, propose s to appTovc a request by the

follohTing applicant to construct a TIel" source in CJJT\pbell County , Wyoming.

(

R,it\/.. Coal Company, A Di v is ion of A\itU. , Inc.

205 South Ross
Gillette, Wyoming

82716

The applicant has requested permission to construct a coal pTeparation
plant and develope a surface coal mine at t he Belle Ayr South £-.1ine located
approximately t Hel ve miles southeast of Gillette.

The agency's analysis of

the aforesaid appl ication is available for public inspection at the

C~~pbell

County Clerk's Office, Gillette, Wyo;ning .
Public comments are invited anytime prior to September 10, 1976.

Cor.ments

may be directed to Randolph \\'ood, Administrator, Division of Air Quality,
Department of Environmental Quality , Hathah'ay Building, Cheyerme , 1)'yoming 82002 .
All comments received prior to September 10, 19 76 Hill be considered in arriving
at a final detelTIination on this application .

l

(

(

.'

.'
DIVISION OF AIR Q1ALI1Y

(

Permit Application Analysis

AJ'y1.~

Name of Finn:

Coal Comuany, A Division of A'v1AJ., Inc.

Belle Ayr South Mine, Gillette, Wyoming

Plant Location:

Responsible Official:

M. Douglas Scott, Manager - Western Division
Environmental Studies

Phone ?\\nnber:

(307) 682-8857

Type of Operation:

Surface coal mining and coal preparation plant

Type of Contro.l Equipment:

Truck DL.."111? Hopper - One (1) AAF size 9 N.!Eklone,

dry, centrifugal collector Hi th 10% second?-ry air curcui t.
Cru~. :'\er

.:' One (1) AAF s}ze 24 AMERclcne, dry, centrifugal collector "lith 10%

secoj'lclary air.

{

Secondary

Silos - One (1)

~

size 18 A;·IFJklone, dry, centTifuc:al col-

lector with 10% secondary air.
Reported Process 'veight Rate:
Calculated missions:

_4--2..
:'.ax
_i_1T!lIDl_.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
1 O.:...O.:...O=---.;t~o.,;..n..:-/....:.h..:-.ou.:...r_J_

Truck Dlrrnp - 2 Ib/hr (Based upon 0.7 g-r /ACF J...n_l_e_t
;. ·
_ _ __

loading and 95% efficiency); Secondary Crusher - 3S Ib/hr (2.4 gr/ACr: and
93%);

Silos - ,,33 lb/hr (2.0 gr/ACF and 90%)

Allo\Vable Emissions:
Comnents:

Truck

Durnp~eco ndary

CT'l!si'.cr & Silos - 64 Ib/rJJ: each

Analysis of the data submit t ed inJicJtes that operation of t he

proposed Belle Ayr South Mine will not cau s e any a1?plicable Wyoming ambient
air standarcls to be exceeded.

N·1J\f.. Coal COmp:lS1Y \Vill be re(luired to estab-

lish and operate an ambient air s2.l11pling neb·,ro rk approvecl by this Division.
Performance tests will be conduc ted in r1.CCOrcl8"ce \Vi th Section
21 (.i.) of the Wyoming Ai r Qu a li ty St.::mclards and r .,? .£U1ations, 19 75.

l

.

,.'

.
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(
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(

l

M_ ~,- ~

P UBLIC :'IOTICE
STATE OF WYOM I N G
Dep a rtm e n t of
E nviro nm e n tal
Ou a lity/Divisi on
, of Ai r Quality
Secti on 21 (k) (1) of t he
Wyomin g Ai r Quality St an, dards and Regu la ti ons provi des t hat , prior to final
determ ina ti on on an a pplica t ion to co n st ruct a - new
so ur ce,
oppo rtuni ty
be
give n for public comment
on th e informa ti oa subm itte d
by · the
ow n er o r
o pera tor ' and
on
the
ana lYS IS
u n de r lyin g
t he
p roposed 'a p p ro val or di sa p p r oval. T he re gu l a ti on
furthe r requ ires tha t suc h
i nform at ion be m a d e a\'aila bl e in at le ast one lo cat ion
. in th e a tTected a ir quali ty
contro l reg io n , and tha t th e
p ubli c be all owed a perio d
of thi rty ( 30) day s i n ',;hic h
to submi t comm en ts .
Notic e is he re b y giv e n
that th e Sta te o f Wy o min g,
De pa rtm e nt
o( E nv iro nme nta l qu a li ty, D iv isio :1 o f
Air Quallty, pro pos es to a ppro ve a r e q uest by t h e fo llowing app l icant to co nstruct a new source in
Ca mp bell COL ty, \V yomi ng ,
AMAX Coa l Co m p any ,
A Di\'is ion of A:tL\.X,
Inc.
, 205 South Ross
Gille tte, Wyom ing 8211 6
The a pp li cant ba s , requested permission to coho
struct a coal prepar ati on
plant and deve l ope a sur·
face coal mine 'at the Be lle
~ South
Mine l oo ted
approximately twelve miles
southeast of Gillette . The
a gency's analysis of the
aforesaid : appl ication
is
a vailable for ' public i nspection a t the Ca .... pbell County
Cl erk's
Office,
G ill ctte,
W>'oming. . ..
.
Public comments are invited anytime
prior to
September 10, ' 1976. ' CommentS may be directed to
Randolph Wood, Adminis. trator, Divisionof'Air Quality, Department . of Environmental Quality, Halhaway Building, Cheyenne ,
Wyoming 82002. All comments received . prior to
September 10, 1976 will be
considered in arriving at a
fi nal determination on this
application.
, August n, 1978 ~
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Departt'lent of E:wiro:'.=lentJ.l Quality
Division of Air Quality
Pernit Application
(Please type or print)

AMAX Coal Company, a divisio n of A;·t.;X Inc.

Name of finn or institution

2.

--------------~~-------------------------

Mailing address:

205 'South Ross Avenue
NU;:1ber

Gillette

Wyoming

City

State

Street

Ca mpb ell

82716

Co u nty

J.

682-8857

Zip

Plant location:

Belle Ayr South, P. O. Box 1880, Gillette
__ , ___. __ . _:...- Nut'lber _

City

Street

Ca mpbe 11
N~oe

of

Sta te

82716

County

4.

Wyoming
682-7295
Teleo:-'one
,

Zip
o~ner

or

co~pany

official to contact regarding air pollution matters:

M. Dou glas Scott, Manaaer, Western Division Environ mental Studips . 68 '- 885
Title

~aoe

205 South Ross Avenue

Gillette

Zip

Coalm;ning

5.

General nature of business:

6.

Permit application is made for:

7.

"Wyom i ng ,82716
State

City

Street:

Relocation

Telephone

Ne~

construction

Hodific<ltior

.Operation

Type \Jf equipment to be constructed, modified, or relocated.
majur piece of equipment separately.)

Coal Preparation Plant

(List each

(
8.

If applicati on is b2ing ma de fo r operatio; of an existi ng source in a n ey
locat ion , l i st pre vi ous location an d new location:
Previous location

New location

9.

--

(

-2-

N/A

--~~-----------------------------------

N/ A
---------------------------------------------

If ~pplication is being !:lade for a crushing uuic, is there: (!:lark all
appropriate boxes)
1 :; :-

, Dry centri f u(

(1 ) Primary crushing

Typ e control equipI:.Ent Dust co 11 ect c

(2) Secondary crushing

Type control equip.:le n c: Ous t -co 11 :=ctc

Dry cer.thfu (

Tertiary crushi:lg

Typ e concrol equipceot

Recrushiog Ii

Type c ontrol equi?cec:

scre~ni::J.g

Conveying

Type control equi?cent

Drying

Type control

Dry centrifuc

(3) Other (Storage silos)

"Ty?e c on t rol equipmeru: O!!st CI"I]]pr+-c

Proposed date s of operation (conch/ yea r)
10. "

equi?r:en~

September, 1976

Ha terials used in unit: or process ( include solid fuels):
PI. ces s ~eight

lliterial

Coal

Average. ( lb/hr )

7.000.000

Haxioum
(lb/hr)

8, 000 .0 00

Quantity/Year

10 ,000 :000

(1) Truck dump hopper and primary crusher - 3 c ol lection points .

One (1) American Air Fi lter s ize 9 ArlERclone complete with 10% Secondary
Air circuit, Secondary Air Exhauster, size 19K Pr imary Air Exhauster and
support stand. Inc lu des dual 12" rotary locks .
r·1OTORS:

25 HP for Primary Exhauster; 3 HP for Secondary Exhauster; and

3/ 4 HP for Rotary Locks.
(over)

(

(

(2) Cr usher Hou se (Seconda ry Crush er ) - Seve n co l l ect i on poi nt s
On e (1) Amer i can Ai r Fil te r si ze 24 A~l E R clo n e comp le t e with s i ze 34 K
exh auster and dual 12/1 r otary lo cks as noted above.
MOTORS:

75 HP f or Pr i mary Exha uster, 7-1/2 HP for Sec onda ry Exhau ster ;
and 3/4 HP for Rot ary Loc ks.

(3) New Silo Top - Fi ve Collec t ion Po i nts
One (1) American Air Filter size 18 AI~ E R clo n e with size 30K Pr imary
Exh auster and dual 12/1 Rot ary Locks as noted above.
MOTORS:
I :

-': Note:

60 HP for Pri mary Exhauster; 5 HP for Secondary Exhauster;
and 3/4 HP for Rotary Locks.
Attached to the application is American Air Filter's Dust Control
Bulletin 2918 and Drawings 97P-161 88 and 94A-9554 which describe
the operation of t he AM ERc l one syst em.

(

(

-3\

1l.

Ai r coneClQir.ants emitted:

Truck Hopper

(1)

1b/hr

Pollutanc

Emission Pain e '

Coal Oust
Coal Dust

52.S

238 .8

(3 )

Silo Top

Coal Oust

33.4

146 .3

Ameri can Air Filter Tes
Data
American Ai r Filter Tes
Data
Ame r ican Alr Fil te r Oat

Pollutant: Removed

T)"pe

(1 )

Tr,uc'k ' Hopper

AmerClone

Coal Dust

(2)

Crusher Hous-e

AmerClone

Coal Dust

,AmerClone

Coal Dust

'

,

"

Efficiency

95%

90%

---------'

• -

,' .40

"

Basis of Data

Air conta:linant control equip::.en t:

.. . . -.- -"
•

-:"l. -5 , 4-

Crus her House

, : (3) , Silo Top

.

75.1

-;

(2 )

Emission Point:

#

ton/yr

17 . 1
~,

12.

,

'

.... '-:-:..,- ,-- 13.

-~ "-------

Type of co=buscion unit::

N/A
B. Fuel ,Oil

A. Coal
Spreader Stoker

' Pulverized

Horizontally Fired

).lith Flyash
Reinjection

General

Trangeatially Fired

Dry Bottom
Without: F1 yas h
Reinj ec tion

Wet Bottom

C. Natural Gas

Cyclone

With F1yash
Reinjection

Hand-Fired
, Without Flyash
Reinj ect10n
Hourly fuel cons ump tion
Si ze of co mbustion unit

Othe r (specif y)
(est~te

------- BTU

(1) 8000 acfm - 5 grains/acfm
3.!J-

ne~

for

equipnent) _____________~/h,r

heat input/hour.

95 % collector efficiency w/l 0% seconda ry ai

(2) 24,500 acfm - -5- grains/acfm -

(;,1 'J:.

~

coll ec tor efficiency w/10% secondary

(3 ) 19,500 acfm - 2 grains/acfm - 90% co 11 ec tor efficiency w/10% secondary

(

(

- 4I

.,
111 .

Nor mal oper at ing sch ed ul e:

24

Hours/Day

Days/Week

7

We eks/ Ye ar

52
--;;....;:..---

Peak pro ducti on season (if an y ):
15.

fuel analysis: N/A

B. Fuel Oil

A. Coal

C'. Natural Ga s

7. s ulfur
i. ash
BTU

16.

value

Pro d uc~s of process or unit:

Products

Qua:ttity/Year

2- i nch crushed coal

17.

10,0 00 ,000

Emissions to the atnosphe::e (each point of emission should be listed
separately and numbered so that it can be located on the flo .. sheet):
Emission
Point

Stack
Height (ft)

Gas Discharged
Stack
Dia.ceter Cf"er .
scru
(i n. )

Exit

(1 ) Truck Hopper

] Q'

19-JLa~] 4-3L~"

(2) Crusher House

83'

34-1/2x26-1/2"

24 ,500

Ambi ent

248'

30-1/2x26-1/2"

19 ,500

Ambient

(3) siio Top

8000

Gas

TeDp (oF"

1

(.

~(!]bjo[Jt

-

- 5-

(

(
18 .

lJoes the inpu t nat e cial or pcoc uc t fear.) this pr oces s or unit c ontain fi:1 el;
divid ed c a te r ials ~hi ch could bec ooe a i r~or n e7
No

Yes

Is this mater i al stored in piles or in s ome ot h er
t h e creation of dust probleo s?
Yes

~a y

a s to nake

p os s i ~l e

No

List sto r a ge piles (if any):
Type of
Material

Particle Size
(Diar.oeter or
Screen Size)

Coal

~ . "~

"

\

00"

:

2- i nch

Pile Size
(Average
Tons on Pile)

12,000

Pile Wetted
(Yes or No)

Pile Covered
( Yes or No)

No

Yes (kept in silos)

0

"0

. 19. :

20.

Using a flow diagrao:

(1) Illustrate input of raw materials • .

Figure
Figure
Figure
Figure
Figure

(2) Label production processes, process fuel
combustion, precess equi pme n t, and air
pollution cont=ol equipcent.

1
2
3
4
5 -

EC-4699-A
E- 46 99-8
E- 4699';'C
E- 4699-0
E-4699-E

A site map should be included indicating the layout of facility at the
site. All buildings, pieces of equipment. roads, pits, rivers and
other such items should be shown on the layout. See site map - Figure 6-1/

.. BAS-7606-03.
21. ·

· (3) Illustrate locations of air contaminant
release so th~t emission points under items
11, 12 and 17 can be identified. For refineries show nOrQal pressure relief· and
venting systeos. Attach extra pages as
needed.

.

.

.

A location drawing should be inclu~ed indicating location of the facility
with respect to prominent highways, cities, to~~s, or other facilities
(include .UTX coordinates). See location map - Figure 7 - BAS-7607-03-1/1

;

.

,

(

- 6-

(

"I certify co t he accuracy of cche plans, specifications, and
supplementary data submitted vith this application . . It is my
o pinion that any new equi?~ent installed in accordance vith these
submitted plans and operated in accordance vith the manu f acturer's
reco m~endati o ns viII meet emission lL~itations specified in the
wy omi ng Air Quality Standards and Regulations."

Sig~ature

Title Vice
Mailin~

a'

~'_'_LK~
' ~L_f_"~~~__~(~{__~:!Q~"
~(_7~'_'_-~/~~_(_' _l_{~___ Typed Name Charles
President - Enaineerina /
Company AMAX Coal

__

105 South Meridian Street
Address IndianaDolis. Indiana 462 ?5

P. E. Registration (if applicable)
State v here

regi~tered:

Telephone

W. Por t
C Qmoa n~

3JZ- ?66 -? 5?h

FILED
OCT 29 1985
Terri A. Loren:wn , Adm. Aide

En'riroronental Quality Council

ATI'AQ!MENT
B

\.!j(je;,,~ ~ fi l.tl"-""t ou'''~f.I&Y

THE STATE

ED HERSCHLE I

OF WYOM ING

GOVERNOR

AIR QUALITY DIVISION
HATHAWAY BUILDING

CHEYENNE, WYO M ING 82002

TELEP HONE 777 · 739

February 17 , 19 78

Mr. Thomas E. Ebzery,

~fanager

Government Relations West
Amax Coal Company
1500 Poly Drive-Suite 165
Billings, Montana 591 02
Dear Mr. Ebzery:
I hav e reviewed the Proposed Plan of Hining and Reclamation, Belle Ayr
South Mine submitted by Amax Coal Company to Mr. Homer Derrer of our
Land Quality Div ision by letter dated January 14, 19 74 , and find on
page 5 under III Mining Proposal that Amax did have plans for a production rate of 15 milli on tons per year. Thi s info rmation, along with
the information on Coal Sale s dated 3/ 26/74 sup pl i ed by your Mr. Hutter
at our February 13, 1978, meeting c onvinces me t hat prior to May 29, 1974 ,
Amax included plans for the production of 15 mil l ion tons per year into
its design and construction of the Amax Belle Ay r South Mine and process
plant.
Therefore, it is my determination that as of this date, Amax has permits
for a total production of 25 million tons per year in accordance with
the appLuvei permit application and plans submitted prior to May 29,
1974.
Should you have any questions, please feel free to contact me.
Sincerely,

~~.

Randolph Wooo
Administrator
Air Quality Division
RW: ma

